
Welcome...
. . . to the first in our series
of customer newsletters.
You will receive a copy
every quarter containing
useful tips, information
about OSCAR Pet Foods,
your stories, franchisee
news, promotional offers
and lotsmore besides.

Here's your chance to find
out why OSCAR stands out
above the rest.

• Highly nutritious food

• Formulated for different
kinds of pets of all ages

• Nutritional and
behavioural advice

• Quality personal service
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Muchmore than Home Delivery
It all began in 1994with two very important factors:
Pet Food
• Quality food with optimal nutrition for all breeds, ages and lifestyles
• Recipes formulated to our own specification by nutritional experts
• Packaged to maintain freshness
• British made

Home Delivery
• Personal service
• Choices - to suit each pet
• Try before you buy
• Convenience

Our franchisees need to get to know you in order to discuss and offer advice
on what is best for your pet's well-being.

Your Nutritional Advisor is fully trained and qualified to help resolve any issues of concern - every visit
builds a better understanding to keep you in touch with your pet's needs throughout its life.

Thats why we say, 'OSCAR is much more than pet food'
It's not just about the 350,000 deliveries we complete each year or the million miles we drive. it's about
the service we can bring directly to your door.

One very satisfied
customer
When RobWilliamsmet David and Dawn
Jarvis he had no idea that his connection
with OSCAR Pet Foods would last nearly two
decades. As OSCAR celebrates its 20th
anniversary, 56 year-old Rob discovers that
he is now the longest standing customer. His
Springer Spaniel, Trigger, is third in line after
his German Shepherds, Erk and Tyson, all of
whom have enjoyed a happy, healthy life
from the range of OSCAR food.

It's not just the food, OSCAR has provided a
loyal service.

“David and Dawn took time to know my
dogs, almost as well as
I do. I trust their
advice, love their
service and look
forward to their
visits as much
as my dogs,”
says Rob.

David
and Dawn Jarvis
East Sussex

Stay Clean®is a powdered form of Vitamin C
that is added to OSCAR cat food and acts like
amouthwash to significantly reduce plaque
and tartar formation and support healthy
gums.
• 70% of cats start to show signs of oral disease by the age of 3

• Clinical trials of cats fed a diet with Stay Clean® saw a 27%
reduction in plaque and 14% less tartar

ASK for a Starter Pack offer – food specially packaged to
remain fresh and comes in a choice of five flavours

GIVING TOOTH
DECAY THE
BRUSH-OFF

“
”

Come rain or shine
or even snow...
OSCAR looks to deliver in any weather
I carried two 15kg bags of dog food for
a mile shin-deep in snow. The road
was blocked and conditions were bad.
Cold and wet, I was desperate for a
nice hot cup of tea - only to find they
had a power cut when I reached the
house!
At least the dogwas happy
Tim Ives, Godalming

Barry

Tabitha
with Barry

OSCAR is more
than just cat food.
All-round nutrition,
complete with total

dental care



Bringmore
life to your
garden
OSCAR
FeedR and
BreedR
range

•Stylish and easy to refill
and clean

•Fix to wall or attach to
drainpipe or post
(with velcro strap)

Prices from

£14.99

OUT&
ABOUT

The Show Season has begun
Look out for your OSCAR
Nutritional Advisors at local
shows!
At national, county and rural shows throughout the summer OSCAR Pet Foods can
be seen promoting, supporting and sponsoring events.

Seen at...Badminton Horse Trials 6th – 10thMay
OSCAR sponsored "Themost important horse event in Britain" with poo bags
and water refreshments for all those lucky dogs waiting to find out more about the
OSCAR range of pet food.

AMOMENT IN HISTORY
Franchisees pride themselves on
running a business that becomes
part of their local community.

None more so than for franchisee Liz
Moreton who was invited to be one of
the selected local businesses to have
a trade stand on Bosworth Battlefield.

On 22nd March 2015 Richard III’s body
passed by, on its way to Leicester
Cathedral for internment in front of the
Countess of Wessex and the Duke of
Gloucester. Of course we know our
food is fit for a king, but as for the
bones...perhaps they are buried in the
garden and not a car park!

See PetXtra
for our range
of bird seeds
and nuts

When Ramsey
met Lucy
If ever proof was needed that OSCAR Pet
Foods is all about brilliant relationships, ask
franchisee Steve Pointon. Not only did
Ramsey the black Labrador enjoy his OSCAR
food, but also his customer, Jean, was
thankful for Steve's home
delivery – direct to her
door.

In fact, so much so,
Steve and Jean got
married last year! And
now Ramsey is also
enjoying life with Lucy –
Steve's Labrador.



If you have any queries about your pet, need nutritional advice or any comments about this newsletter please talk to your Nutritional Advisor or visit www.oscar.co.uk
We have taken great care to ensure accuracy of content. Should you have any questions please contact your local Nutritional Advisor or www.oscar.co.uk

FOR THE
STICK LOVERS
We all know that

sticks are not safe
for dogs. A safe
alternative is the
Kong Safestix

(available in different sizes)

FOR THEWATER
LOVERS
Our Kong aqua rope
floats, and is ideal for
dogs that like
to retrieve
in water.

Shelley Aspden, Pet Behaviour Counsellor
(BSc Hons Msc Animal Behaviour & Welfare)
Provisional Member of The Association of Pet
Behaviour Counsellors (APBC).

Having worked with OSCAR since 2004, Shelley is a
credit to our team. Her MSc in animal behaviour
includes further research/study in: techniques for
behavioural research, genes selection and design
making, animal behaviour, behavioural and
evolutionary ecology, brain and behaviour, behaviour
research project.

Your pets are in
safe hands!

FOR THE CHASERS
Our Flingball
Launcher is ideal
for dogs which
like to chase.

SPRING INTO SUMMER
Now is the time to spring into action
and brush up on some outdoor
training.

Here are some ideas to make
walking fun for both you
and your dog...

This is your
newsletter and we
welcome your input -
experiences and

pet stories FIT FOR OSCAR
Franchisees David and Karen Bass from Congleton believe in
going the extra mile for their customers. It's just as well in the
case of customer Dianne Lapworth, an international marathon
runner, whose training sessions become exercise routines for
her OSCAR-fed dogs.

Her dogs participate in Crufts running events whilst Dianne plays
'acting judge' in an OSCAR local fun dog show.

“Thank goodness for OSCAR pet food, it's great for my dogs'
stamina, muscles and joints,” says Dianne.

LOOK OUT
formore

20th anniversary
celebrations

RECOMMEND A FRIEND
Many customers are recommended to us by friends and family
who want them to enjoy the benefits of the OSCAR Pet Foods
range. They are happy to share their experiences of quality,
convenience and the local franchisee.

If you have already done so, we are very grateful. If not, you can
celebrate our first customer newsletter with our offer of a special
prize.

Recommend a friend and you will be entered into a prize draw to earn
yourself a case of wine as well as receiving a free bag of treats with
your next order.

Tell your franchisee the
name and contact
details of the person
you recommend when
they next visit or ask for
a card to complete that
can be given back or
posted free.
If you prefer
you can email
or text your
franchisee the
details.

FOR THE
RETRIEVERS
Our Canvas Training
Dummy or Tennis
Balls are ideal for dogs
that like to retrieve. You
can make the game
more challenging for
your dog by throwing
it into wooded areas or
hiding it in long grass.

Shelley with Alfie

Lotsmore to
come from
Shelley next
time!
Contact Shelley for
help and advice on
helpline@oscar.co.uk

See
OSCAR PetXtra
for full range
of toys and
treats


